
BUILDING PERMITS - UPDATED DECEMBER 12, 2020

DATE RECEIVED DIV-LOT MEMBER ADDRESS WORK REQUESTED PERMIT # ACTION

3/19/2020 05-075 & 076 Carrigan Petersen Shed/living area?
pending - owner is 

updating permit 
application

7/24 - updated information sent to Arch Committee and 
BOD by owner - Arch Committee responded and asked for 
updated permit and county approvals
3/20 - received permit application, but was unable to 
read. Follow up call on 4/23 by CJ getting details. Owner 
will update permit application with all details of plans. 

7/28/2020 02-266 Joseph and Juanita Castellucio 521 E. St.Andrews Dr Deck cover and Railing paid
8/11 - KS called to let them know they need plot plan and 
more details on deck
7/28 - rec'd via email from office

11/19/2020 03-292 Dean and Pamela Moller 1341 E. St. Andrews Dr New residence
paid

11/23 - approved 
#4196

11/21 - approved by KS and OD
11/20 - sent via email to Arch Comm - approved by CJ
11/19 - rec'd via email from office

12/1/2020 01-134 Charles Thompson 321 E. Aycliffe Dr clearing and grading for septic
paid

12/7 - approved
#4197

12/7 - approved by AC vis email
12/7 - sent via email to Arch Committee
12/1 - rec'd from office via email

12/11/2020 01-134 Charles Thompson 321 E. Aycliffe Dr New residence
paid

12/12 - approved
#4198

12/12 - reviewed during meeting - approved
12/11 - rec'd from office - sent to Arch Commttee

9/1/2020 03-144 Robert and Penny Cory 1101 E. Ballantrae Dr reconfigure dock
Pulled dock app to 
rework new dock

9/23 - rec'd new application via email from office
9/10 - decided to pull application back - will be re-
submitting with a new plan
9/1 - rec'd via email froom office - waiting for status from 
L/D
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